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LOCAL 1245, I.B.E.W.
Local UnionRo. 1245, International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, AI'L-CIO
1918GroveStreet
Oakland 12, California

Thia will confirm the UDderstandinaresu1tiq from cliacWlsioDBbetween
Companyand Uaioa on the subject of temporary as. igmaents - Servic••• n and
Apprentice Servic••• n, G•• Deput8ant.

1. Employeeswhobefore September1, 1959, were temporarily paid at the
ServiceaaD wage rate to perform duties outlined in Steps 2, 3 or 4 of
the revised Apprentice Servicemandefinition will be paid 8uch rate
whentemporarily •• signed to perform such work after September I, 1959.

2. Employe••• other than those mentioned in Paragraph I, whoare temporarily
•• signed to perform duties described in the reviaed Apprentice Serviceman
definition will after September 1. 1959. be paid •• follows:

(a) At the rate of their regular classification or the rate of the step
in the revised Apprentice Servicemandefinition which describes the
temporary work that is performed, whichever rate is higher, or

(b) At the rate of the Servicemanclassification, if the employeehas
previoWlly perforJlec:iwork for an accwmlative total of six 8»nths
at the 18 months' rate (Step 4) of the revised Apprentice Service-
mandefinition. (Temporarytime, if any, which is worked in the
Servicemanclassification shall be computedas time workedat the
18 8»nths' rate (Step 4) described in the revised Apprentice
Servicemandefinition.)



3. EBlployeesregularly •• signed to the Apprentice Serviceman classification
whocomplete a cumulative total of six •• ntha at the 18 •• ntha' rate
(Step 4) of such classification will be recl •• s1f1ed to Serviceman.,.

4. To determ1ne the date aa employee completes each six •• ntha I step ••
described 111the revl8ed Apprentice Serv1ceaaa definition, temporary
•• s1gD11l8ntafor one full day or •• re will be recorded aad accUDIJlated.
WAenan employee 18 regularly •• signed to the Apprentice Serviceman
cl •• s1f1cat1on, the teaporary time accu.slated by him in each wqe step
shall reduce the t11le required for upgrade to the next wage step.

If you are in accord with the foregoing understanding, ple •• e so 1Dd1cate
in the space provided below and return. one executed copy of thl8 letter to Coapaw.

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COHPANY
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The Union is in accord with the forego1ag aDd it agrees thereto •• of
the date hereof.


